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North Corbin Hall
will remain open
as all-female dorm
Student pressure prompts
Mitchell to reverse decision
B y Tamara Mohawk
Kaimln Staff Reporter

North Corbin Hall will remain open as an all-female dormi
tory because of student pressure and an improved financial
situation for residence halls, Ron Brunell, residence halls di
rector, said yesterday.
George Mitchell, director of Auxiliary Services, reversed his
decision to close the hall last week and the 78 residents of
North Corbin Hall were told they will not have to be relocat
ed. UM officials announced the closure of the dormitory Nov.
5.

ATOP, DORNBLASER FIELD, covered with snow, has playsd host to Its last Grizzly
football game. Bottom, an artist’s randarlng of tha naw Washington-Grizzly Stadium.

Controversy over new football stadium
follows nearly a decade of planning
First in a series

By Michael Kustudla
K«im*n New* £d«Of

Called both a boon to
the university and s "tri
umph of cynicism," the
Washington-Grizzly Stadium
has been one of the most
controversial and divisive
Issues at the University of
ontana In recent years.

News Analysis
The controversy comes at
the end of a project that
has been In the making for
nearly a decade. The de
bate has many facets,
ranging from the planning
and building of the stadium
to broader philosophical
questions concerning the
role of a university and the
relationship between ath
letics and academics.
The scope of the debate
extends beyond the bound-

aries of the campus to In
clude not only administra
tors, faculty and staff, but
also Missoula’s elected offi
cials and residents. More
than just a university con
cern, the stadium has vari
ously drawn both support
and criticism from local
and state officials and also
the business community.
Confusion as well as con
tention has surrounded the
stadium. Some critics fault
the media, claiming that
coverage of the Issue has
been Inadequate. Some
charge that the UM admin
istration has surreptitiously
handled the decision-mak
ing process, saying that
stadium is a product of
"manipulation and skull
duggery.” Still others say
that much of the contro
versy comes from a lack of

communication from Main
Hall.
Construction of the sta
dium began in earjy Octo
ber, marking the culmina
tion of more than eight
Sea 'Stadium,' page 8

HARLEY LEWIS

Mitchell said yesterday he decided to keep the hall open
after learning from Brunell and UM Housing Director Tom
Hayes that most of North Corbin's 36 residents who re
quested to remain in non-coed housing could not be accom
modated in Brantley Hall, the only other all-female dormitory
on campus.
"We found the students had a lot more affection for their
present housing situation,” Mitchell said.
Brunell agreed that student pressure was a major factor In
the decision not to close the hall. "I don't think they expected
that much uproar from the students,” he said.
Hayes said, “It would have hurt us more to close It, In
terms of public relations.”
Mitchell said "refinancing” Auxiliary Services bonds made
keeping the hall open "fiscally possible.”
With the refinancing of the bonds, Mitchell said, "We
achieved a little greater latitude to absorb the shock of some
of the costs (of keeping the hall open).”
Mitchell told the Kalmin last month that a 9.04 percent de
crease In residence hall occupancy this quarter made It Im
perative to close one of the dormitories.
He said the closure of North Corbin Hall for the rest of the
academic year would have saved Auxiliary Services $27,322
in operational and personnel costs. The refinancing of the
bonds will cover these costs.
Brunell said North Corbin Hall might remain open next aca
demic year as well, depending on the demand for all-female
housing next year.
If demand for on-campus housing decreases, a decision
will be made then whether to close a dormitory. If that’s the
case, he said, "I don’t think it will be North Corbin.”
He said any announcements of dormitory closures for next
year will be made before the academic year begins.
Closing a dormitory after the year begins is "not fair to
students,” he said, adding, "I don't want to go through this
again.”
All North Corbin residents interviewed by the Kaimln said
they were relieved that they did not have to move to other
dormitories.
Sue McDonald, a freshman in forestry, said, "I’m realty glad
it's staying open.” She said she had not made plans to move.
Sabrina Spannagel, a freshman In liberal arts, said “I'm
really, really relieved but a lot of the people have already
moved or made arrangements (to move) over Thanksgiving."
Four former North Corbin residents moved from the dormi
tory but Brunell said they can return to the hall.

O p inion
The mark of an era
The word's out. Nehru jackets are In and facial hair
is out.
Or so the trend-mongers tell us. An Associated
Press article in yesterday's Missoullan reported that
two fad watchers have compiled their findings Into a
book called “The American Forecaster 1966."
In 1986 Nehru jackets, a craze In the 1960s, will
have arisen from the ashes of fashion, much as Pais
ley prints are now doing, to make a phoenlx-llke
comeback. What goes round comes round, so the
saying goes. _______________________________________

Editorial
Kim Long and Terry Reim, the book's authors, say
they use the “engineer's Index” to discern the In
from the out. Engineers, apparently, lag woefully be
hind In keeping current with today's trends. Long and
Reim say engineers serve as fad barometers because
of their Inherent social and political conservatism and
the accompanying reluctance to accept anything raw.
Well beards and mustaches have finally caught on
with engineers, thus signaling to these fad experts
that these are out. The poor chumps; will they ever
get with It?
Long and Reim point out, though Inadvertently, that
not everyone can be trendy, even if they wanted to.
“We are moving into a cycle of wealth and pros
perity, interest In careers, income. Business conser
vatism is very strong. Along with that there is more
interest in private clubs and things associated with
higher Income," said Long.
“Everything will be more upscale," he said. Among
these “things associated with higher Income,” are Im
ported beer, scotch, cognac, private schools, erotic
Western novels (Louis L’Amour meets Jackie Collins,
thus giving new meaning to High Lonesome? ),
fraternities and sororities, and of all things, cordless
^appliances.
In short, riches are in and poverty is out.
To the millions of people in this country that live
below the poverty line. Long and Reim's predictions
might be a little disheartening. Many of these people
struggle to buy their kids a Cabbage Patch doll,
which, by the way is now out, let alone membership
in a private club. Though they may not be able to
afford new trends, they are no less influenced by
them.
Now, the people most susceptible to trends used to
be called yuppies, but according to Long and Reim,
that is now even passe. Although the name will fall
from use, the people it Is used to describe will still
be around and “stronger than ever.” That leaves us
at a loss for a handle for those whose greatest com
fort comes from those things that money can buy.
It's hardly surprising that money Is the key element
to today’s trends. This Is the 1980s, the true Me Dec
ade. Those who may have sought some sort of spirit
ual relief In the 1970s through pop psychology or
New Age hokum were considered to be part of the
Me Decade, but that was a misnomer. The Me Dec
ade is now upon us, and what is best for Me Is to
relax at my members only club where the Dewars
flows freely. At least as long as that remains fashion
able.
Our choice of president has shown that to look out
for one’s own Interest is healthy. Let the poor eat
cake, as long as I can have my croissant, could be
the motto for our times. Self-Interest Is the power
source that fuels materialism, which in turn Is subject
to fickle demands of faddlsm. Sadly though, It will be
the mark of our era.

Michael Kustudla
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_______ Ben Copple
From Yasgur's Farm
dubbed by the sociologists to describe
those babies bom in the last decade or so.
Computer literacy Is essential for the mod
ern child. They will graduate Into the mar
ket place just In time to fuel the third in
dustrial revolution. They will inherit a world
Inundated by computers and high technol
ogy. American education has undergone
dramatic changes to meet the needs of this
new generation. When the computer kids
come of age they will be acutely aware of
themselves and how they differ from the
rest of us.
I am too young to be a part of the baby
boomers and too old to be part of the com
puter generation. Most of us at this univer
The demographers chart a sharp increase sity fall into this category. Borrowing from
in the birth rate following World War II. The another, more tragic, time I will call us the
so called Baby Boom generation Is the Lost Generation of the 198Cs. No one has
largest age grouping in the American popu named us because we are too boring to
lation. They gloriously came of age In the name. There are no particular qualities that
1960's through protest, song, and new make our generation special and unique.
ideas. Their music, literature, politics, cloth Frankly l find the Lost Generation to be
ing, and philosophy amounted to an Ameri boring and stupid. We simply have no re
can renaissance. Today they form the nu deemable virtuous qualities.
cleus of the celebrated Yuppies. This sum
A growing and always popular subculture
mer, Coke changed Its formula because of the tost generation are those I will call
they are said to like smoother soft drinks. the “neo-psychedelics." We are those who
Coke’s arch enemy bombards the media believe that no one has made better music
with “Pepsi, Choice of a New Generation”.
than the Airplane, the Band. Iron Butterfly,
the Dead, and the rest of the groups that
Gary Hart ran his presidential campaign pioneered 60s rock and roll. We believe in
In direct appeal to the baby boomers in an the emancipation of the woman, the negro,
attempt to recapture the mystique of their the homosexual, the Indian, and the other
fallen hero, John Kennedy. Perhaps It was groups who stood up and were heard In
Camelot himself who captured the essence the 1960s. A neo-psychedelic believes that
of the baby boom best when he said “Let peace is not just an Ideal. We accept those
the word go forth from this time and place, who accept recreational drugs, different life
to friend and foe alike, that the torch has styles, and new ways of looking at old con
been passed to a new generation of Ameri cepts.
cans— born In this century, tempered by
The Lost Generation drifts In a sea of
war, disciplined by a hard and bitter peace, confusion and ignorance, while thinking that
proud of our ancient heritage— and unwill a clear direction Is obviously money and
ing to witness or permit the slow undoing career orientation. We invite you to Join the
of those human rights to which this nation neo-psychedellcs and together we shall find
has always been committed, and to which ourselves and our generation by borrowing
we are comm itted today at home and from the last one.
abroad.”
Ben Copple Is a senior in political sci
Th e Com puter generation is a term
ence.

I think a lot about history. It Is the only
device I have for answering the big ques
tions and the big questions are the only
ones worth asking. Although It is useless I
sometimes wish I was born In another time.
We all have such fantasies.
My period In history is ok. The nation Is
not at war. The economy Is stable. I am ten
pounds overweight and I am going back to
Europe next summer. But somehow I am
not satisfied with my lot in history. I dream
of being twenty In the Paris Commune or a
student of Socrates Instead of a citizen in a
broken down democracy.

December 3, 1985

F orum
Rescind policy
Dear Editor:
I would like to submit this
open tatter and encourage
everyone to Join in expressing
their discontent with the new
Food Service policy.
Dear Dr. Buck lew and Mr.
Mitchell:
As s customer of the Uni*
verslty of M ontsna’s Food
Service program. I object to
the new Food Service policy
which restricts the students'
right to sell and/or donate
their meals.
First, the new policy does
away with an important lesson
In charity. A university educa
tion should include m any
things, not just pure aca
demics or sports, but the
value of the community and a

sense of compassion as well.
The Food Service's program
of allowing students to donate
th e ir extra m ea ls to the
Povereilo Center or the Mis
soula Food Bank to help the
needy in our own area was
an Important lesson in gener
osity and compassion. It is a
lesson that will be sorely
missed if the current policy
change Is not rescinded.
S e c o n d , the meals have
been paid for by the students,
(myself Included) and should
be the students’ property to
distribute as they wish. I un
derstand that you still allow
students to pickup three sack
lunches per day to use aa
they see fit. Many students
wish to donate more than
three meals per day and do
not have the time to person
ally deliver these meals. It

was a nice gesture from the
University to the community,
not only to allow the donation
of meals, but also to assist in
their delivery. It was a minute
but significant symbol of the
University’s concern for the
Missoula community. A com
munity, I might add, which is
very involved in the support
of this university. The previ
ous Food Serlvce policy and
its benefits to the community's
needy were but a small token
of our school's appreciation.
Finally, it is unfair and un
ethical to subsidize other Uni
versity programs with profits
from the Food Service. I real
ize that all programs on cam
pus cannot be self-supporting,
but the capital for such pro
gram s should be allocated
from a fund to which all stu
dents contribute equally, not

just those participating In the
Food Service program. Just
as It Is immoral for student
building fees to be used for
renovation of administrative
office space, so should it be
unethical to finance the con
struction of Yellow Bay facili
ties with Food Service profits.
Th e resources for both of
these projects should be allo
cated from a general fund
Into which all students pay
equally, i.e„ one should not
be taxed for using the Food
Service.
I think the new Food Ser
vice policy is a mistake. I
urge you to reconsider the
merits of the former policy
and assist with the donation
of students' unused meals. It
would be a nice way to pre
serve the symbolic relation
ship the University shares with

the Missoula community, and
It might even teach future
Alumni the charity necessary
to sustain the UM Excellence
Fund.
Bill Burkland
senior. Mathematics

Burning Burt
Desr Editor:
I guess I've finally heard
enough of Bradley Burt. He
seem s to em pathize with
I nothing and to care for no
I one other than himself.
His point of view reveals
how easy it can be to turn
conservatism into facism.
If he was in Germany be
fore and during WW II, I be
lieve he would have found
burning Jews in defense of
liberty.
Dan Harvey
Junior, Economics

Anion Chekhov's Classic

Actionfilm ’85
3rd Annual outdoor film and video festival

Wednesday December 4th
7 p.m. Underground Lecture Hail, U of M

Don’t miss • Free Climb • UP • Wind
Right • Seven Days in Paradise • and
over an hour of the most exciting action
videos you've ever seenl

T i c k e t s *4°° In advance at
The U.C Bookstore • The Trailhead
and Rocky Mountain Sports
• Hi-Country

Sponsored by the U.M. Outdoor Program

THG
C H 6 H H \
O H C H f lf lb
Madame Ranevskaya's lavish estate with its orchard of cherry trees is
verging on financial rum Yet the Madame and her friends converse idly over
coffee as if nothing has changed Only the wealthy merchant Lopahin knows
too well the misfortunes about to befall h e r. . Don't m iss this beautifully
crafted show by one of the masters of modem drama
Tickets: $7.00/57.50/58 00. All seats reserved. G roup rates available
B o x Office 2 43 -4581

W eekdays: 1 1 A M -6 P M , Saturd ays: 1-5PM .

for more Information call 243-5072

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials
Tuesday
Chicken Pot Pie........... ..................................... $2.75
Vegetarian Casserole..............................
$2.50

Wednesday
Grilled T u rb o t................................................... $2.95
Eggplant Parmesan............................................ $2.50

Thursday
Swedish Meatballs............................................ $2.75
Spinach Crepes.................................................. $2.50

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

PEPPERONI EX TRAVAG AN ZA
1 4 " PE PPE R O N I $ 6 . 5 0
1 6 " PE PPE R O N I $ 7 . 5 0
2 0 " PEPPERO N I $ 1 2 . 5 0

And a FREE
Giant 32-oz.
Soft Drink.
Expires 1 2-31-85

M IS S O U L A N O R T H
5 4 9 -5 1 5 1
M IS S O U L A S O U T H
7 2 8 -6 9 6 0
FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only
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Native American's play chosen for performance by California group
By Adlna Lindgren
Kaimin Staff Reporter

Bill Yellow Robe Is a man
who once drowned his feel
ings with alcohol, but has
since used that experience to
create a moving play about
three Indian brothers groping
for tradition.
Yellow Robe, 25, an Assiniboine Indian and University of
Montana senior in drama and
journalism , said he began
work on his o n e-act play,
“Sneaky," in July of 1982. The
play has been chosen by the
Los Angeles based Native
American Theatre Ensemble
to be performed In January.
Yellow Robe said he was
asked to submit the play by
Hanay Geigamah, executive
producer for the theatre en
semble. Geigamah heard of
Yellow Robe's plays from Joy
Hardjo, a professional poet
who taught Native American
poetry at UM last year.
T h e play Is ab ou t three
b ro th e rs , w ho , after their
mother's death, take her body
from the morgue to perform a
traditional funeral ceremony.
Y e llo w R o b e s aid each
brother in the play depicts
him at a different stage in his
life.
Eldon, the middle brother,
has been assimilated Into the
white culture and Is a suc
cessful businessman. Eldon
finds that his success has
alienated him from his family,
Yellow Robe said.
“That's what happened to
me in my first year of col

lege."
Yellow Robe said although
his family had a history of
heavy drinking, he did not
begin until his freshman year.
In 1979.
"W hen I started drinking,
my G PA went from a three
point down to a two point,
down to a 1.5, and then I
went through a process of
dropping out of school for a
year, a quarter, two quarters,”
Yellow Robe said, not realiz
ing until 1982 that he had a
drinking problem.
Kermlt, the youngest, por
trays Yellow Robe at that time
In his life. He is fighting as
similation Into the white cul
ture, yet does not remember
Indian traditions. “That's why
he's a drunk" Yellow Robe
said. Kermlt cannot accept at
first that his mother is dead.
When he does, he realizes
that part of himself is also
gone.
Yellow Robe said he had
s im ila r feelings w hen his
grandmother died. He said
the alcohol numbed his feel
ings so that for a long while
he did not feel the pain of his
loss.
Yellow Robe said this feel
ing, along with his memories
of her funeral, partly inspired
him to write the play. His
grandmother did not receive a
traditional burial and Yellow
Robe said the ceremony was
perfunctory because those
who performed did not know
his grandmother.
He said this is the emotion

O n e te s t w h e r e o n ly
y o u k n o w th e sc o re .

behind the play's climax, a
confrontation between Frank
and Jack Kence, the mortici
an, who tells Frank the reason
he is a mortician is because
people have forgotten how to
take care of their own people.
Yellow Robe said the piay
shows the “need to take care
of (one's) own, not only in life
but In death also.” He said
this is something today's so
ciety has lost.
Frank, the oldest brother
and the most traditional, Yel
low Robe said, is himself,
now, after he stopped drink
ing almost two years ago.
At the play's end the three
brothers begin to accept each
other and see how much they
really need each other's sup
port.
Yellow Robe said “Sneaky"
is the first play he has had
produced professionally. He
said he has w ritten three
other plays, which the Native
American Theatre Ensemble
may also produce.
Yellow Robe said he has
also rewritten “Sneaky" for
screen, and It will be filmed
by Gordon Stabler, UM grad
uate student in drama with
film emphasis. Yellow Robe
hopes to shoot the film at the
Fort Peck Indian Reservation
where he grew up.
Yellow Robe has also writ
ten poetry, short stories, is
writing a novel and has done
newspaper writing.
"B e in g a reporter, going
across the reservation, helped
Staff photo by Sean Twreck
Influence me in my writing
Bill Yellow Robe, senior In dreme end journalism, and an
because of their pain, their
Asslnlbolne Indian, will have his play “ Sneaky” performed
struggles, and their joy of
professionally by the Los A nge las-based Native American
life,” Yellow Robe said.
Theatre Ensemble In January.

=Today-------—

(Check One)

Yes

No

C O N C ER T

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
Would you like a test
that’s portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

wind Ensemble 8 p.m. in Musk: Recital
Hall Thomas H. Cook conducts. Free.
PLAY

Soutft Gate fTlall

missoula

549- 5216

TAKE HOME A
MONTANA T-SHIRT
FOR CHRISTMAS
10% Off Thru Christinas

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EP T PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.
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With This Ad

’the Cherry Orchard." 0 p.m.. through
De c 7 in the Montana Theatre, P A( slash )RTV Building Tickets $7-0. For more informa
tion and reserve tickets call the Box Office.
243-4501.

SCREEN IN GS
free speech and hearing screening. Base
men! of Health Center For appointment call
243-4131

Here’s an
idea: Help
support our
Kaimin adver
tisers. . . Tell
them you saw
their ads right
here in

The Kaimin

S p o rts.
Grizzlies hang on for 59-56 win over Eastern Washingon
By Ken Pekoe

Kasmaft•pomReports'
For the first 16 minutes of
last night's game against the
Eastern Washington University
Eagles, the Montana Grizzly
men's basketball team played
as well as It has all season.
And then It happened.
Again.
Yea. Montana came away
with a 59-56 victory, but not
before EWU had the Grizzlies
set up for their third-straight
“shouldn't have lost” loss.
Playing In Cheney, the Griz
zlies won their first road
gam e of the season and
raised their record to 3-2
going Into Champion Holiday
Classic action this weekend.

But, as was the case In ments of the second half.
After a Krystkowiak score
losses to Texas Tech and
Rice, the team seems to have built the Grizzly lead to seven
trouble mastering the killer in early in the final half, EWU
rattled off six straight points
stinct.
Led by the outside shooting and stayed close for the
of John Boyd and the Inside remainder of the contest.
In fact, with 11 minutes left
moves of Larry Krystkowiak,
UM flew out of the starting the Eagles took their first lead
gates and built a 30-14 lead of the game, 43-42.
Although EWU never led by
with 4:40 left In the first half.
Then, as has become an more than two points, the
unwanted Grizzly trait, the lead changed hands seven
team suddenly resembled a tim e s In th e fin a l n in e
minutes. There were also four
tire with no air.
In the final minutes of the ties during this span.
A steal and subsequent layhalf the Eagles outscored
Montana 11-2 and drew to In by Scott Zanon at the
three-mlnute-mark
gave UM a
within 32-25 at the half.
A n d the s c rip t was the 57-55 lead and proved to be
same during the first m o the winning points.

Seventy applicants expected for vacant football post
By Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Raporta*

Just one week after Larry
Donovan was fired as head
football coach at the Univer
sity of Montana, the UM ath
letic department has received
more than 50 applications for
the head coaching job.
According to Athletic Direc
tor Harley Lewis, a new coach
will be named by Dec. 14.
Applications are still coming
In, Lewis said, adding that a
deadline has not been set.
“We probably picked up 20
more this afternoon,” he said
Monday.
Lewis expects to receive
around 70 applications, which
he said Is a "very normal
amount.”
He refused to name any of
the applicants or say when
the field wilt be thinned down.

Several "quality candidates"
have shown Interest In the
position, according to Lewis.
He added that the depart
ment "will be moving on the
selection process as soon as
possible."
“When we have the proper
pool" ot applicants, the hiring
process will begin, he said.
Lewis will take the recom
mendation of a hiring commit

tee to UM P resident Neil
Bucklew and University Rela
tions Vice President Michael
Easton for the final decision.
He said It Is difficult to say
anything about the candidates
at this stage.
"We may Interview Just one
person," Lewis said, stating
that if the right candidate
comes in he may be hired
immediately.

Book
BUYBACK

Mules cancel trip
A lack of funds and poor
weather conditions forced the
unbeaten M issoula Flying
Mules Hockey Club to cancel
Its trip to the Montana Cup
Tournament In Billings last
weekend.
Because of the Mules' ab
sence, the tournament was
changed to a three-team Invi
tational.
A du b from Saskatchewan,
along with the Montana AllStars and the host Billings
team, competed.
The Montana Cup Tourney,
which Is played for state
bragging rights and has never
been won by the Mules, was
rescheduled for January.
Club spokesman Steve Rftz
said ASUM didn't fund the
trip and the players couldn't
afford to pay out of their own
pockets

Trailing 57-56 with seconds
remaining, EWU had a chance
to win the game but a hook
shot by John Randa rimmed
into the hands of Krystkowiak.
who was fouled.
Th e A ll-A m e ric a n senior
then sank two charity tosses
for the final margin of victory.
Krystkowiak led both teams

In scoring with 22 points.
Boyd tallied 14 for Montana,
all in the first half. Zanon
added 10, Larry McBride. 7,
and Todd Powell. 6.
The Eagles led In the re
bounding category 33-29 and
shot 42 percent from the
field. Montana shot 52 per
cent from the field.

Grapplers win first tourney ever
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Sports Reporter

University of Montana sports
history was rewritten during
the Thanksgiving break by the
Grizzly wrestling team.
Led by five individual cham
pions. the Grizzlies amassed
99 points and won the team
championship at the eightteam Rocky Mountain Tourney
in Bozeman.
This was the first time a UM
wrestling team has placed
first in a tournament.
"W e don't have a lot of
tradition here,” a proud UM
head coach Scott Bliss said
with a laugh. "There's not a
lot of emphasis on wrestling.”
In the victory, UM outdis

tanced runner-up North Idaho,
the defending Junior College
National Cham pion, by 36
points.
Individual cham pions for
Montana were Brian Waddell
(134 p o u n d s ), Jeff C astro
(142), Larry Gotcher (150),
Rob Bazant (158) and Vince
Hughes (177).
Second-place finishers in
cluded Steve Waddell (126),
Jim Glullo (167) and Wade
Beeler (190).
Bliss cited Castro as being
“the most dominant wrestler
of the tournament."
He also praised Hughes,
who defeated the defending
177-pound Junior College Na
tional Champion.

Ever/ Hour the
giant ^2-drink
Di5l-A-Drink wheel spins,
and the drink it stops*on,
is. Q > SPECIAL.
And Dance to One of’Seattle’s
Finest Showbands, featuring
Break Dancing and Funk

SPLIT
DECISION
DECEM BER
9 -1 3

V C
Phone 243-4921

Southgate
Mall

Rooking H orse
Rzstaurontd
nightclub

721-7444
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Entertainment
Arts Update

King and Delgado to appear this week in UT concerts
By John Kappea
Kaimin Arts Editor

ASUM Programming's Per
forming Arts Series closes the
quarter this week with two Im
pressive concerts. Wednesday
Argentine pianist Eduardo
Delgado will perform In Mis
soula, followed on Thursday
by an evening with blues
giant B. B. King. Both shows
start at 8 p.m. in the Univer
sity Theater.
Delgado has gathered excel
lent notices from around the
world, including the Soviet
Union, both alone and as a
A YO UN G B. B. KIN G : he's soloist with various orches
tras. In performance he draws
always found his own way.
draws from his own composi

looking for a quiet morning place to study?

Come to the Gold Oak West
Open daily 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Like Delgado, blues master
tions as well as the traditional
classical repertoire. He won B. B. King is both Innovator
the 1972 Vladimir Horowitz and custodian. Born Riley B.
Award, and In 1980 he played King In Mississippi, he first
for the soundtrack of The gained recognition In Mem
Competition, a film about the phis in the late 1940s. From
pressure-cooker world of In there he went to Nashville,
ternational prizes and musici where he recorded a 1951 re
gional hit, "Th re e O 'C lock
ans' egos.
Delgado has the fluency and Blues." He's best known for
flexibility to Interpret his his version of the Roy Haw
pieces a little differently each k in s song " T h e T h r ill Is
time, according to his audi Gone,” which put him on the
ence or his mood. He is able Billboard charts and the "Ed
to give back some of his en Sullivan Show.”
B. B. (for “Blues Boy”) King
thusiasm in his music.
Tickets, available at the UC became the blues' first real
Box Office, are $6 for stu s ta r. He has p la ye d Las
dents, $7, $8.50 and $10 gen Vegas and makes regular vi
eral.
sits to the "Tonight Show.”

Christmas Thoughts & Ideas
Gund®

S tu ffe d A n im a ls

Avanti®

Planned Parenthood
of Missoula
Tim e for your annual pelvic exam?
Call today for an appointment.
Your specialist in reproductive health care.
728-5490
219 East Main Street

LITTLEBIG HEN

•PIZZA ‘ S P AG H ETTI
•SALAD BAR

3304BROOKS* 728-3400

B ulk & B o x e d C h o c o la te s

Theater
Tuesday’s performance of
Chekhov's "Th e Cherry O r
chard,” presented by the Uni
versity of Montana Depart
ment of Drama/Dance. Is halfprice to UM faculty and staff.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. in the
Montana Theater. Call 2434581 for reservations.

Music___________

G um m i B ea rs &
J e lly B e llie s

P in e M o u n tain C r a fts
H a m m o n d A r c a d e 543.549s

Th e University W ind En
semble. UM's most selective
concert band group, will per
form Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
M u s ic R e c it a l H a ll. D r .
Thomas Cook will conduct a
program featuring works by
W agner, Ives and Dvorak.
Free.

N O R T H W IN D
GALLERY

TUESDAY NtGHT 5-8 PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

SMOBMSBD&D

L ovea b les

His eclectic, showy approach
to blues guitar helped spark
the so-called Blues Revival of
the 1960s, Inspiring people
like Michael Bloomfield, Jeff
Beck and Peter Green (of the
original Fleetwood Mac).
U n lik e
c o n te m p o ra rie s
Muddy Waters and John Lee
Hooker, King was never part
of a particular “school” of the
blues (Chicago or Delta); he’s
always found his own way.
Tickets are $9.50 for stu
dents, $10, $12 and $13.50
general. The King show is ex
pected to sell out, so call the
UC Box Office at 243-4999 to
see what's left.

•
•
•
•
•

Paintings
Prints
Posters
Pottery
Gifts, including crib boards.

•

Shrink Wrapping
Graphic Conversation
Packaging & Shipping
Gift Wrapping
Greeting Cards
Delivery
Pianos

D E C E M B E R 3 -8

"M ini” prints, ready-made frames, custom mats

GREAT CORIES.
GREAT LOCATION.
GREAT PRICES.
KINKO'S.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Greet Hours, loo. Kinko's is open eorty, open late and
open weekends. For qualify copies at a price you con

“

Custom framing — bring in your artwork, or
drop it off at The UC Bookstore and w e’ll take
care of it!

m m

Jd n to r
121 W. Broadway • 728-2231 .
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MNBOULA MONTANA

Qlassifieds
LEGA i SECRET ART w * do lytung C M T2S-3292

i B

H

H

U -W R rn r, l-E o n m r p IT Word processing
Thaw* specialist. Reasonable. Lynn. 5438074
1-30

|lor aale
FLY T O Chicago Thurs., Dec. 5:8100 Cad 4252
________________________________________ 332

WOMEN'S PLACE 344* crtatoltoe Rape, incest
bettering counseling, education. Phone
5437806. 521 N Orange
1322

GIBSON 6-STRING acoustic guitar. $600 or beat
otter Chris Windockor. 5434502 days or
543 4632 evenings.____________________ 331
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda Accord LX New engine
and paint job. $3000 or beat Oder. C a l 2431786
alter M O p.m
331

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Word Processing,
transcribing. ARROW/ANDEX Secretarial. 110
E. Broadway. 7233440
334

CO MPLE TE QUEEN size weaetbed with bookcase
headboard Great condition. $100. 5439267.
2 4 3 5 7 9 0 .___________________________ 332

WORD PROCESSING — experienced typist —
549 3445
331

CLOSE T O UNIVERSITY AND SHOPPtNG. fur
nished efficiency with utffities paid, laundry and
storage, starting at 2220 00 par month.
7232621
3010

roommates needed
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted tor 3-bedroom
house $135 plus utilities. Eight Mocks tram
University. 542-0245._________________ 36-4
NEED ROOMMATE H share 2 (two) bedroom
home on Rattlesnake Creek. Completely furnish
ed. Close to bus. No ergs No bores. 721-3388
alter 4 p.m.____________________________334
2 BEDROOM APT 110 per month plus to utiktios
Must like cats. 516 W Alder. Phone 721-4460.
35-3
FEMALE T O share 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom trailer
home. Washer and dryer. A «AMiN next quarter
$150 monthly, utilities paid. 721-7830 evenings
Shelly
__________________________ 34-6
FEMALE WILL share nice apt. Ito blocks bom
Unto. 5125/mo. C M Jennifer. 549-6318. 34-6

1971 VOLKSWAGEN station wagon tor aato
Good cheap transportation. 8565 251-3647
. AM-FM.
32-8

lost or found
LOST: UNITY and organization In academic dubs
May be found through UMAA.
332

bicycles
NOW TAKING orders — BRAXTON 'M ON TANA'
mountain bars Hand crafted on the premises
as tow as $495 BRAXTON BIKE SHOP. 2100
South Ave W 5432513.
____
331
YESI We rent bicycles! Mountain, touring and com
muting BRAXTON BIKE SHOP, 2100 South
Ave. W 549-2513.
36-1

miscollanoous
C USTOM FRAMED pictures are
excellent Christmas gifts!
C M the Mad Matter. 721-0172

SKUS — MVS Dynastar with Look 99 bindings Two
pairs, 207-210. Bases In great shape. $166
721-0663. Ben.
34-3

3314

PAST ACCURATE Verrw Brown. 5433782.30-8

i

17-23

SHAMROCK SECRET AR1AL SERVICES
For Ml your typing need*
251-3828
251-3904
________________________
338

CR U IS ES H IP HIRING inlormation. Phone
__________ 30-10
707-778-1088 lor deeada

ATTENTION ACADEMIC Club* Pl i n i tend
rag maintain— id UMAA maabng on Thursday.
Doe M i at 7 00 m Montana Rooms
36-1
DARUNQ. YO U can't M without mo
maol at tho UC Bookstore Charvox

DISCOUNT STUD EN T Typing. 721-3636.

CIRCLE SQUARE Barbershop Haircut* IS 00
I labstytes 16.80 Pool owner d o campus shop
[ f ' l a a i w and dropins wefcome. Toe*, to
Sat 8:30 a m -6 30 p a t 525 N Higgina Pit
5437120_________
N T

THESIS TYPING Seneca, 5437958

m

TYPINGiEOniNG. MM. convener*. 5437010.
24-16

$10-0200 W ^ a V A J p nadlng mM i tf ra n ter*
No quotes! fm csrte) iassrssssd rush ssOadMsssad si inslops’ Success. PO Boa 4T0CEO
Woodstock. IL 000M
22-10

a u t o m o t iv e

a*-’* for r u t

:
O o n l rnm T k W NATIONAL PARK RANOER
n r t i m i n i M i ip
oar offle* T u m
Dae. S. 12-1 p.m .
M M 200. 4-0 p jn .
Main 22 to racruK lor
paid aaaaaar lamporarl— . Open to any
major
TH E CEIP
FUND, INC. has over
200patfM am «*pe *or 1M0 Vanoia dutlpAnii
M
a n w M TA M has a sapor* paid rason
wsnspswara sasrraMp opportunity MINORITY
STUDENTS - chock <r*D s a a m pad Wpnwhip
tmaam — In tebar
‘
TA N A » 1 ‘ IANCE FOR PROGRESSIVE P O U C T
naada M any*) to work on hanrdou* * «* o .
woman'* congreee agri/ocon. Statewide
worhahopa. or on a p o p a a M movement con
ference In Helena Volunteer pooMom — earn
erode pain aapenenoo e i i RtBI IMMUNOCHEM
RESEARCH, INC. (marketing danatopmara and
research); 8PIXER COMMUNICATIONS (account
coordinator): MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL IN
FORMATION CENTER (various erwwonmenM
positions) For more S'dormaaon. or to apply go to
Co-op Ed. Maas 22 or c*0 243-2815.
16-1

Ualvmky Center Pie*nwmw* Pmmn

ARTS & CRAFTS

. . Lot'*
36-1

UMAA — UNIVERSITY of Montana Academic
A s s o c i a t i o n _____________________ 36-1
HI THERE tony dudol Love that grow* (7) Have a
grrreet deytt XOX trom C C . (PS: What does
" C C " mean7)
331

FAIR

EN TM E "FRATERNITIES havo amorgad out
You're mieslng a Missoula tradition II you don't
maaw a la UMa B ^ Man Tu rn $-6 Coma hungry
and you. loo. wN teem to "SMORG O u t' 331
TOMORROW! AND Every Wednesday Largo ono
ingredient pUias $6.99 Delivered tool Tons to
choose bom Your Piece, Little Big Man.
7235660
331
G E T BROWN downtown tor the holidays at
M chaefi Tanning and Hair SMon. 508 East
Broadway 543 3344 Student special with studsm 1.0 or this ad 6— 61500. 10— 625 00
________________________ 34-5

^ ^ T f t X

s j Q

Q

^

SEXUALLY ABUSED? tor M A thosts. sand story
to Jennifer, P.O. Boa 2187, Lawrence, KS
68045
334

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor lour month old. bagin
ning in Jan. M R. 12*4 p m Call 721*3627 eves
______________________ 36-4
WORK-STUDY STUD EN T to work in genetics lab
taking care of M i. $4.00 hr Contact Kathy
Knudaan. NS303
36-2

I

SECURE JOB now lor naat term Earn M O-75 par
day aaalaMng students applying tor credit cards
C « « 1600-932D52B
36-2

Dec. 344/5*6

I

The Clean A ir Fare
Is Back At
Mountain Line

owMotnZw
L University Center I

H E IR WANTED Romonabta. energetic oommie§km aataapareon tor aatablahad local travel
agency Mr Gumming*. 721-4110.
34-4

■ 9:00am-6:00pm

I

OVERSEAS JO BS Summer, year round Europe,
S Am er. Australia. A e * AlhaM e $900 2000
month tHR a n w g Free into. Wme UC. R.O.
Boa S M IT E , Corona Del Mar. C A 92625 30-9

It s a fact Missoula has a winter air pollution problem.
And Mountain Line has part of the solution. The Clean
Air Fare. You can be part of the solution, too.

NOVEMBER SPECIALS

This winter, ride the Mountain Line for just IOC each
way on Clean Air Fare Days So when the air gets bad.
you'll be doing your part to help it get better.

Tune Ups...... .............. $ 2 6 .9 5 + parts
AN VW (Rabbit. Jetta. Golf, Sciroco. Beetle Buses, etc.)

Moat Other Imports..................... $ 3 2 .9 5
vw

Brake Adjust & Inspect... ....... $ 9 .9 5
( MsePheraon Struts, All V W
$ 8 4 .9 5

Audi

Rat
Cssptsl$

Rebctld

BMW

$749

A t LOW A*
OEM Pans. 12 mo .
12 0 00 W arranty

^

Hooda

Nissan

C * 5 4 9 -6 3 9 6 s r 5 4 3 -6 3 9 6
914 K M S i»| tM
(O H 93)

'

S S I

P o ro ch #

$ 2 2 .9 5

W aco'

Mazda
Volvo ^
MO
,,
Toyota

Saab

Borwtd Brownie's In A O ut 93 Strip, end Between
Tho Good Food Store and The Sit & Sleep Center

Cooling System Service

•Import Service
& Restoration

v

subam ^

Specialist*,

Just watch the evening news on T V or listen to the even
ing radio news report. If the Health Department declares a
Stage I Alert by 5-00 FM. then the Mountain Line Clean
Air Fare will be in effect the next day, all day (Double
check with the Weather Box in the morning Missoulian)
Develop the Mountain Lin* habtt.

BE AH UN-POLLUTER COMMUTER.
For route and schedule information

m ountain lin e

721*1333

Union we've always been!
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Stadium_______
Continued from page 1
years of planning and devel
opment. “The final chapter,”
said UM Athletic Director Har
ley Lewis, “will be the open
ing game next fall."
Lewis, who was involved In
“virtually every phase of the
project," said the stadium has
“widespread support" and that
the critics have been relatively
few.
"Anytime that a person ven
tures out on an activity like
this, it's going to raise a few
eyebrows," he said.
The need for a new stadium
stemmed from the inadequa
cies of Dornblaser Field. Built
in 1966 as a temporary sta
dium, Dornblaser was used
for football until November of
this year.
"There was interest in mov
ing out of there right away,
but that didn’t happen,” Lewis
said, adding that Dornblaser
"certainty isn't representative
of a university of this size and
stature.”
Although the prospects of
building a stadium had been
discussed informally as far
back as a dozen years ago,
the planning began in 1977.
Initially, the city and county.

as well as the university, play
ed an instrumental role in the
planning.
At that time, the City Spirit
Committee, an offshoot of the
Missoula Area Arts Council,
began to assess Missoula's
need for facilities for the arts,
athletics and conventions. Out
of that committee came the
Regional/Urban Design Assist
ance Team, a volunteer group
of architects and planners
sponsored by the American
In s titu te
of
A rc h ite c ts .
R /U D A T studied Missoula's
existing facilities and made
reco m m e nda tio ns for new
ones. Th e team suggested
that a major events facility be
built in the riverfront corridor
near the university.
Following the R/UDAT study
was the creation of the Major
Events Facility Implementation
Committee, a cooperative ef
fort of the city, county and
university. Th e committee,
formed In 1961, produced a
study that included an evalua
tion of facility needs, a site
analysis and an economic feasiblity study. Among the rec
ommendations were:
eThat a domed stadium be
built to the east of Harry
Adams Field House at a cost
between $19 million and $27

The Kaim in is
now accepting
applications for
A d v ertisin g
S a le s p e r s o n s
Applications are
Available in
Journalism 206
and are due by
Friday, Dec. 6
at 4:00 p.m.
Sign up
for interview

$ 1.00

Off

million as a joint effort of the
city, county and university.
eThat it be built in three
phases: (I) construction of an
open air stadium by the uni
versity, (II) construction of a
d o m e by the c lty / c o u n ty
funded by a general obliga
tion bond, and (III) construc
tion of additional support fa
cilities.
eThat the stadium be built
to accommodate both specta
tor and participatory events,
such as Indoor soccer, hock
ey and recreational bicycling.
That would require an Ice rink
and a combination running/bicycling track.
Lewis said the “political cli
mate” created by mutual par
ticipation with the city and
county m ade the venture
"very slow and very cumber
some and very time-consum
ing.” Thus, in 1982 the univer
sity became the chief organ
izer of the project. Following
one of the MEFIC recommen
dations, the university set out
to begin phase I— the plan
ning and building of an open
air stadium.
In January of 1983 the UM
Stadium Committee was cre
ated to study the possibility of
renovating Dornblaser Field or
building a new stadium. The

committee also reviewed the
MEFIC study, and concluded
that the MEFIC facility might
not best serve the university’s
needs. The stadium commit
tee report said the university
"cannot at this time confi
dently wed" its plans to the
city and county's.
This conclusion Irked some
local officials. In an interview
in October, County Commis
sioner Ann M ary Dussault
said "the project frustrated
me." What the county officials
had envisioned, she said, was
a multi-use facility to be built
possibly at the fairgrounds.
Although the university says
it has implemented the first
phase of the M EFIC study,
Dussault said the university
“bolted ahead" without pursu
ing a multi-use facility. The
stadium “seems fairly single
use," she said.
"Th e y (U M officials) just
wanted to build a stadium,”
Dussault said.
But Lewis said the stadium
will “allow for multi-purpose
activities as it's finished.” And
that, he says, Is a matter of
time and money.
"As we roll along we’ll at
tempt to invest money in it,"
he said.
However, Missoula's finan

cial hard times may have
given local officials some sec
ond thoughts about a multi
million dollar investment in a
dome. The "fear of using up
the pool” has made the dom
ing of the stadium a lesser
priority for the county, Dus
sault said. A new criminal jus
tice building, or the renova
tion or relocation of the fair
grounds would probably be
funded before a dome for the
stadium, she said.
Fred Rice, a city councilman
who represents part of the
university area, agreed that
Missoula's economy is too
troubled for the city to “float
a bond for the dome.”
But despite her misgivings,
Dussault said there is not
much the county can do
about the way the university
has handled the stadium
issue because it's being built
with private funds.
“There comes a point where
you can't stick your nose in
someone else's business," she
said.
Wednesday: Multi-purpose
potential of the new stadium

B e f o r e a l if e t im e o f a d v e n t u r e .
THEY LIVED THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME.

$1.00 off any two-item
or more. 16" pizza.
O ne coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free D elivery’*
Good at listed
locations.
53164/11295

LU N C H O N LY
11 A M -4 P M
j

N O W S H O W IN G
kS r t / T l X S

SOUNDS EASY.

1529 South Ave. W.
IV* Mocks west of
Malfunction Junction
549-EASY (3279)

99 t

V C R ’s

Mon.-Thur.
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\PARAMOUNTPICTURESPRESENTATION STEVENSPIELBERGPRESENTSHUNGSHERLOCKHOLMES
ANAMBUS ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONINASSOCIATIONWITHHENRI WINKLER HUGERRIRNRAUM
EXECUTIVEPRODUCERSSTEVENSPIELBERG KATHLEENKENNED! FRANKMARSHALL
_WRITTENBYCHRISCOLUMBUS-PRODUCEDBl MARKJOHNSON DIRECTEDHI BARR) LEVINSON _
O amEun " . ‘t t ----- 1— : coat— > ___________

Opens Wednesday, December 4th
At A Theatre Near You.

